
Chicago Market Board Meeting
15 December 2021
Minutes by: Chris Burns

─
Call to Order
With a quorum identified, this meeting was called to order by Matthew Ruffi on 15
December 2021 via Zoom at 7:02pm.

Roll Call
● Board Members in Attendance:

○ Anthony Todd
○ Bob Kunze
○ Chris Burns
○ Donna Curtin
○ Grant Kessler
○ James Gignac
○ John Law
○ Kate Grimm
○ Lee Herman
○ Leslie Jenkins
○ Matthew Ruffi

● Board Members Absent:
○ Dana McKinney

● Chicago Market Staff Present
○ Daniel Arnett (GM)

● Owners:
○ Karen Naranjo, Reuven Solomon

Agenda
● URL for Public Agenda:

○ Board Meeting Agenda - 15 December 2021
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https://www.chicagomarket.coop/agenda_and_pre_reading_for_dec_15_2021_board_meeting


Order of Business
Meeting Intro

● President opened the meeting with a discussion of the Series B fundraising effort
and a reminder to members of the board to populate the “leads” spreadsheet.

● Several board members raised questions about the spreadsheet and how to best
address the ask.

● As a next step, individual board members will work on their lists and gather with
others as necessary.

Topic: Refund Policy
Motion to Maintain Current Refund Policy

● Anthony Todd made a motion to maintain the market’s current refund policy
○ Motion: Anthony Todd
○ Second: Lee Hermann

■ Yay: 11
■ Nay: 0
■ Abstention: 0

● Motion passes

Team Meeting Reports/Notes
● Following reports were submitted:

○ Treasurer
○ Funding

● Treasurer report

○ Lee updated the board that the formal Treasurer’s report is still in
development but provided the following updates

■ Expense management and cash flow is in a positive position however
we do need to be aware that fundraising is behind plan.

■ There are fourteen parking spots available which we should try to
lease; good source of income.

■ Kate confirmed that work is underway to address the 23 individuals
with lapsed payment plans and is working on collections.

■ We have yet to draw against the $75,000 grant we have been awarded
but expect that we will begin doing so in the near future.
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● Funding team

○ Dan mentioned that the first-round application for the USDA’s healthy hood
funding program (value > $200,000) has been submitted. Joseph, Grant, and
Dan are continuing to follow this opportunity.

○ We are exploring other grant opportunities coming from the American
Reinvestment Recovery programs that are at the State, County, and City
levels.  There is a small working group pursuing this. One meeting has taken
place and another is scheduled.

○ Dan reiterated that the Series B effort should be our collective top priority.

○ Matthew asked about expense update for campaign budget. Dan mentioned
that the link is wrong and that number is budget, not actuals. Matthew asked
that Dan follow up with the right number after the meeting.

○ James asked about converted owner loans. There is ≈$105K of converted
owner loans. We have over $900K of total raised.

○ The preferred raise so far is <$250K. James expressed concern around
additional raise for the Series A given the experience with the call campaign.
Dan responded by saying that we’ve only reached 1 of 7 existing owners thus
far so reach is an issue and may not represent the true
potential/opportunity.

■ James suggested that we should spend some time establishing our
“calculus” for what we can expect.

○ There are some other early-stage grant opportunities that may be emerging
but details are still confidential/unpublished.

General Manager’s Report
● Focus is on three areas that are on the critical path.

a. Lease renegotiation: we are making good progress
b. Preparing for TIF
c. Fundraising.

● Government filings
● We have our EDGAR number from the SEC.
● There is an annual report that we haven’t yet filed with the State of Illinois. We need

to move that forward quickly so we remain in good standing. Corporate registration
was due on December 1.
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a. Anthony mentioned that the filing should be done by the middle of next
week.

Owner Forum
● The floor was opened to owners at 7:39 pm. With no comments, the forum was

closed at 7:41.

Closing
● This meeting was adjourned by Matthew at 7:42pm
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